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Stetson Defeats Southern 53 to
Tennis Team Wins Over Jax 3 to 1
STETSON HAS WALKAWAY
OVER SOUTHERNERS
The Hatters proved superior to the
Southern team in the hottest initial
game of the season. Superior in all
things pertaining to football, training
experience and team work the Hatters rushed over the Lakelanders to
the score 53 to 0. Southern put up
one of the best fights ever seen on
Florida grids but were unable to
make any headway whatever. The
strength of the teams is not shown
by the score of the afternoon, the
strength of Southern is not ascertainable as this is the first game for
them of the season and all the men
have not had much experience. When
Rollins plays Southern on the 11th,
the sports editor of this column wonders what the score will be. Much
practical knowledge was gained by
both teams in the game which will
aid both.
The Hatters began the game with
considerable speed and rush, pushing
the ball forward by large gains
around end and off tackle. The interferance was practically unbroken in
any of the plays around end. Nothing could be done to the man who
carried the ball as there was five

ward pass was incomplete. Pleasants got, 20 yards around right end
and Hon duplicated around Ifeft end.
Morgan carried the ball 18 yards
around right end to Southern's 1
foot line as the quarter ended.
Stetson 34, Southern 0.
ing unable to get the i-unner. Morgan took the ball over right tackle
Coach Allen ran in five second
for six yards followed by one off l^ft string men at this point.
tackle for five yards. The ball went
Fourth Quarter
over to Southern on their six yard
Bowen carried the ball over right
line and Southern punted, an onside tackle for a touchdown. Mortz
punt which ran out of bounds and missed a goal from placement.
went over to Stetson on the eight
Stetson 40, Southern 0.
yard line of Southern.
Pleasants
Stetson kicked 40 yards to Wilson
carried the ball around right end who ran it back 10. Sawders got 4'
for the initial touch down of the yards on a delayed pass over right
game.
tackle. An-, end run failed to gain
Stetson 6, Southern 0.
and then Mortz intercepted a SouthWilson kicked 30 yards to Bowen ern forward pass and raced 30 yards,
who returned 5. Two line bucks net- for a touchdown. Bowen missed a
ted three yards, ahd Bowen ripped try for goal.
off 5 off left tackle as the quarter
Stetson 46, Southern 0.
ended.
Stetson kicked 45 yards to Wilson
Stetson 6, Southern 0.
who fumbled. Sanders recovered the

ball and ran 20 yards.
Southern
fumbled and a Stetson man fell on
the ball. Southern was penalized
15 yards for piling on. Hon carried
the ball around right end for a touchdown. Bowen passed to Dickson for
the point after touchdown.
Stetson 53, Southern 0.
Locke went in for Wilson, Crowley for Walker and Rhodes for C.
Norton. Carroway replaced Gunby
for Stetson. Stetson kicked 40 yards.
No return. Sanders passed 20 yards
to Cole. Lester added 1 yard on a
delayed pass. Stetson intercepted a
pass on the 50 yard line. Bowen
passed 20 yards to Pleasants.
Rhodes broke through and threw
Stetson for a 5 yard loss. 'A forward
pass was incomplete. Pleasant got
"15 yards around right end. Cole
making a pretty tacMe. Bowen
gained 1 yard through right guard
and Crowley blocked a forward pass.
Bowen fumbled and Crawley blocked

Second Quarter

Morgan got 5 through left tackle,
Pleasants added 5 more around right
end, Bowen clipped off 8 around left
end and followed with 2 more in the
same place. Morgan ripped off a
yard through right tackle and then 4
through left tackle. Stetson penalized 5 yards for off-side. Morgan took
5 yards over left tackle and Pleasants
passed to Tatum for a touchdown.

FINE SPIRIT SHOWN AT LAKELAND

STATE CHAMPS GO UNDER
ARNESPERGER AND EDGAR
The Stetson Tennis Champions literally walked away with the Jacksonville net stars. Some of the best
tennis ever seen in this state was
witnessed last Satui'day when the
Jacksonville players lost to the Hatter Champs by the score of three to
one. The most beautiful singles was
the one between Edgar and Christie
in which Edgar exhibited some wonderful tennis but was beaten by small
scores. Edgar showed better tennis
than ever before and should have
won his match.
One of Edgar's
ability is very hard to find in or out
of the state. The scores between
Edgar and Christie were seven-five,
two-six, four-six.

Edgar were also very beautiful. The
Jax men loosing the lead held over
the Hatter club to the score of threenothing.
Stetson regained
her
powers here and throughout the remainder of the matches lead the day.
Rose and Arnesperger did not
cause much p t e r e s t , Arnesperger
running away with the pride of Jax.
Rose lost the feets to the tune, sixone and six-four.
Arnesperger
showed best form in these sets and
walked away with the match without
any difficulty.
The best doubles of the day were
between Jlose-Bishop and ArnspergerEdgar.
These were the hardest
games of the day and Stetson grabbed the • victory only by hard fightThe doubles between Dogget and ing, the score being seven-five and
Christie against Arnesperger and eleven-nine.

a forward pass. Bowen fumbled and WALKING TO A FOOTBALL
Crowley fell on the ball. Pleasants
GAME
intercepted a forward pass. Bowen
Stetson University was well rep- The team looked better than it had passed 25 yards to Scott, and the
What better demonstration of
school spirit could be asked for than
resented on the battle-field Satur- looked before. They played better whistle blew for the finish.
for the cheer leader to park a couple
day afternoon, and the pep was con- football than ever. The spirit along
Stetsoa 58, Southern 0.
of his own cars in the garage and
tinued fro mthe chapel'Friday morn- the side-lines could not have been
X
start out walking to a football game
ing
through
the
entire
game.
StUr
beaten.
The
Stetson
rooters
exceedTHE TRUCK TO LAKELAND
m e n a l w a y s in t h e i n t e r f e r a n c e a n d
107 miles away?
Stetson has a
s u c h cutting- was n e v e r seen on t h e M o r g a n kicked a g-oal from p l a c e - dents, alumni, faculty members, andi \ ed the Southerners on their own field,
cheer leader with this kind of spirit,
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Held. • The two t e a m s w e r e v e r y m e n t .
and as inconvenient as it migrht ha^:^)^^
a n d -white b o o s t e r s , and. t h e L a k e l a n t t ^
fieltl
a n a o v * . r y ^«»«n J i J
t k o w x n u m b e r of cai-a >iad alr,iady left for
S t e t s o n 1 3 , S o u t h e r n O.
•nearly equal in -weiglit. Stetson havpeople could n o t b u t see t h a t we t h e h o n o r of loyally s u p p o r t i n g t h e m . L a k e l a n d , a largre I n t e r n a t i o n a l t r u c k been foi- him personally lie set a
worthy
example, an example that was
S o u t h e r n kicked 35 y a r d s a n d t h e w e r e solidly f o r S t e t s o n .
ing a small lead in weight. Time
I t was r e a l l y shameful to see t h e loaded to c a p a c i t y -with S t e t s o n r o o t - followed by about twenty others.
ball
was
returned
15.
Flood
took
after time the Stetson interferance
Immediately after the chapel Fri- p r e t t y w h i t e a n d blue j e r s i e s of t h e e r s s t a r t e d on t h e t o u r t h r o u g h t h e
Some one has found out that
carried the ball safely around an end Walker's place in the line. Pleasants day, rooters began to leave in groups, S o u t h e r n t e a m g e t rolled a r o u n d so state with Lakeland as their objecParker
refused to ride in several
much,
but
when
they
hit
the
Hatter's
tive.
Just
as
the
early
streaks
of
tore
off
30
yards
around
left
end
for twenty to thirty yards. The inand they continued to leave until
terferance was impregnable. Several and repeated with 25 yards around nine o'clock Friday. They "began line it was time for their pretty new day-light were beginning to steal Fords that passed. This shows how
line plunges off tackle were worked right end. Morgan circled left end to arrive at Lakeland at 4:30 Friday suits to get dirty—and they got through the darkened heavens the numerous the opportunities are to
truck started on its long journey. get anywhere these days. Because
with good results and the two new for what would have been a touch- afternoon and continued to" arrive dirty.
Those who were to have the pleas- of these refusals he arrived at LakeThe score of the same was the
plays which were given out on down, but Stetson's left end was off- until three in the afternoon SaturThursday were also worked to ad- side and the ball was called back. day. The green and white rooters highest for a number of years, and ure of taking the trip did not fail land a few minutes off schedule. Yet
the student body has a right to ,pride to remember that everything about with these he was there in time to
vantage.
Chappie went in for Norton and Cole were all over Lakeland.
itself in the football team. , The the trip must count for Stetson; so eat supper with the football team,
The line up was as follows:
for Wilson. Bowen circled left end
When
the
eleven
faithful
,
warspirit of the green and white rooters the truck itself was decorated in and put up with them at the hotel.
Southern
Stetson for 18 yards and a touchdown. MorParker was unable to lead the
Townsend
Left end
Tatum gan kicked a goal from placement. riors lined up to protect the green was also invincible and the bootball every respect with the beautiful
and
white,
there
must
have
undoubtcheering
at Lakeland because of
colors
that
the
entire
student
body,
eleven
may
be
encouraged
by
the
Stetson 20, Southern 0.
Simms -.. Left Tackle ..- Layton
edly
been
one
hundred
and
fifty
loyal
work
on
the
side-lines, but between
faculty,
and
alumni
were
supportfact
that
they
are
backed
by
the
enSouthern
kicked
25
yards
to
SchuWalker.
Left Guard
Tribble
halves
he
was
seen in his usual peppy
supporters
lined
up
on
the
side
lines.
ing
that
day
and
that
eleven
men
tire
school.
McRae
Center
Gunby K. biger who returned 6 yaxds. Morgan
style. .
were
to
defend.
Stetson
banners
pulled
a
pretty
piece
oi
broken
field
Norton M. .-..Right Guard.... Hayes
were flying on every side in order
X
^—
i
Norton C Right Tackle....Schubiger running, getting 50 yards, one of
that
none might be mistaken as to
the
longest
runs
of
the
game,
from
Boulware
Right End
Boyle
GIRL
WAITERS
IN
CHAUDOIN,
the identity of the colors.
Sanders
Quarter Back
Bowen a fake kick formation. Stetson got
Every opportunity to advertise
7
yards
on
a
double
pass.
Morgan
Lester
Right Half
Pleasants
The Chaudoin girls havie yet to
Stetson
was used to the best adhit
right
tackle
without
a
gain.
Kibler
Right Half
Hon
fall down when a call comes for
vantage. While passing through SanWilson
Full Back
Morgan Pleasants got 10 around left end.
them to show the Stetson spirit.
ford, Winter Park, Orlando, KissimMorgan
4
through
right
tackle.
First
of
all
I
hereby
tender
my
It
has
danger
elements
in
it.
If
any
Time of quarters 10-12—10-12.
When a call comes for cheer pracReferee Hoyt Carleton ( U. of Flor- Crowley went in for Towsend. Hon congratulations to the victorious football player goes around the cam- mee, Haines City, and other towns, tice, they are found in great numcircled left end for 6 yards and a athletes' who contested in all the pus with his nose in the air look- Stetson songs were sung and cheers
ida).
bers; at all athletic events they are
Umpire Leroy Dunn (Davidson). touch down. Morgan kicked a goal games last Saturday. You deserve ing cocky, in an attitude to receive were.given for the green and white. always along the side line; in other
to be happy because of the clean the plaudits of the fellows, he is a No man on the truck hesitated to
Head Linesman—Hardboil Get- from placement.
words, when a call is sounded for
Stetson
27,
Southern
0.
manly way in which you conducted menace to the team and to its suc- tell the state where they were going
zoff (Williams and Mary).
them to show their colors, green
Southern kicked 35 yards to Schu- yourselves. And you deserve the cess in the next game; and my ad- and what they were going to do to
Scoring Stetson—Pleasants 2, Taand white shows out in a prominent
-tum, Bowen 3, Hon, Moritz. Trial biger who returned 15. Stetson pen- felicitations of all your comrades, for vice to the coach would be to get Southern.
light.
The sun was rising as the "pulla bucket of ice-water and pour it
goal kick, Morgan 4; Forward pass alized 5 yards for off-side. Pleasants your success.
Thursday night it was rumored
ctrcled
left
end
for
25
yards
and
the
man"
steamed away from DeLand;
on
his
head
to
reduce
the
swelling.
The reports came to me early
. for point, Dickson.
through
Chaudoin that practically
whistle blew for the end of the half. Saturday evening when I was at work
it
was
slowly
sinking
as
the
same
car
There is always danger in victory.
Substitutions,
Stetson — Hendry
all the waiters were either going to
started
on
the
returnlErip
to
DeLand;
Stetson
27,
Southern
0.
It
makes.
one
feel
too
sure.
It
in my study that our football team
• for Tribble, Tribble for Hendry, Scott
Lakeland to play or to back the team.
Third Quarter
has swept the field and hung up one causes one to throw down his guards and before the fellows were safe on Without even an announcement befor Boyle, Hardin for Hayes, Runyan
the
Stetson
campus
again,
the
sun
and
so
he
prepares
the
way
for
defor Hardin, Hard.in for Tribble, HenBoth teams started their original of the highest scores ever made in
to
break ing made by Mrs. Brown, before
' 'dry for Layton, Cunningham for line-ups. Wilson kicked 30 yards to Florida; and also that our tennis feat in the next encounter. Humility was again beginning
the supper hour was finally over,
through
the
sky.
Hon, Moritz for Morgan, Carraway Schubiger who ran it back 15. team at Jacksonville had smoother- and hard work and obedience to
sufficient girls had voluntered to take
Many
experiences
were
encounterdescipline
are
what
we
must
have
for Gunby, Dickson for,. Tatum.
Pleasants got 20 yards around left ed their apponents under an avalanch from now on, every day throughout ed on this trip, that will remain in the place of the entire group of
Southern — Flood for
Walker, end. Stetson was penalized 5 yards of gilt-edged tennis.
the entire season. There must be no the minds of 'the lucky fellows for waiters.
Chappie for C. Norton, Cole for Wil- for off-side a,nd on the following
These results do not surprise me.
If you failed to see tho.se girls
.son, Crowley for Townsend, Walker play 15 yards for illegal tackling. I should have been surprised had slumping. There must be no boast- years to conie.^ No "log" could have with their white caps and aprons
been
kept
of
the
trip,
but
suffice
it
ing.
There
must
be
no
depreciation
for Flood, C. Norton for Chappel, Bowen from a kick formation ran they been different. I had a score
on you missed a mighty fine sight.
Wilson for Cole, Townsend for 70 yards for a touchdown. Morgan tacked up on my desk. The players of opponents. I trust that Coach to say that the 26 boys that remain- Some of them, by their actions, indied
on
the
truck
for
25
hours
will
long
Allen
and
Prof.
Colton
will
subject
Crowley, Locke for Wilson, Crowley kicked a goal from placement.
exceeded my expectations in regard
to serce descipline. The best man on remember the Stetson-Southern trip. cated that they were familiar vrith
.for Walker, Rhodes for C. Norton.
to the score, but not in regard to
Stetson 34, Southern 0.
Among the old Stetson students the art of serving tables and it
the team, if he fails to toe the mark,
First Quarter
Morgan kicked 55 yards to Sanders the victory. All through the ter;n keep the rules, obey orders and play seen along the side line were: Miss would have been well for the Conrad
Stetson received under the south who fumbled the ball, Wilson falling I have kept my eye on the conditions the game.
LaDelle McDonald, Messrs. Bob boys, to have watched and seen
:goal the kick off by Southern on on it for Southern. Boulware gat under which the fellows were trainDavis, Bus Rascoe, Frank Larkin, which ones were the most familiar.
Every player on the team has the Stanley Sloan, and J. F. Holtzendorf.
The student body honors the
the twenty yard line running back up two yards through left tackle, San- ing. I always do that. Last year I
the field for twenty yards. Hon ders two more over right tackle and did it, and predicted the result which warm support of the student body. A large group of Stetson alumni girls that volunteered to take the
receiving the kick. Stetson fumbled Wilson 2 yards through left guard. came in due time and saddened us We are all proud of these victorous were along rooting for their alma places of the boys who went to
heroes. We give them their due need mater, but it was impossible to get Lakeland. The girls are: 'Misses
-on the first signal called and South- Schubiger intercepted a forward pass all.
The credit for this work must be of praise. And inasmuch as the team all their names.
Zilla Kitchen,
Blanche
Dickey,
ern coveres the ball. Southern's ball on Soiithern5s 25 yard line. A StetMaxine
Long,
Exie
Farr,
Sarah
Easton forty yard line. Lester tried end son forward pass was incomplete. given to Mr. Horace Allen, first of is our team. And inasmuch as the
X
run around left and was thrown for Morgan fumbled on the next play all. He is the same coach that we hearts of all the fellows are in the
Every now and then Bry.an re- erby, Zelma Farr, Thelma Smith,
six yard loss. Sanders takes ball for and Wilson fell on the ball. South- had last year. Mr. Allen could not team, and inasmuch as we are all members that Pres. Harrison was 68 Ruth Rader, Blanche Lawson, Bertwo yard gain through right tackle. ern's ball on their 18 yard line. A have brought victory, however, if he backing the team with money and years old when he was inaugurated. nice Thompson, Norma Barlow,
Two passes were incomplete and line buck netted 5 yards and Stet- had not had the support of our praise and student pride, we want
The dead-letter office at Washing- and Katherine Edsell.
.Southern lost the ball on downs. son's penalty for off-side play, gave splendid athletic director, Prof. Col- the team to go out and drill, drill, ton is said to be swamped with poliThe tallest man in the world has
Pleasants takes the ball for thirty Southern first down. Lester lost 6 ton co-operating from the faculty drill. There are hard days ahead. tical letters—and that's where most
been 'arrested in New York for debt.
Sanders side, and the splendid co-operation There is a battle to be fought on of them belong.
yards on end run followed by an- yards around left end.
He was found to be eight feet five
X
Lester of the warriors on the gridiron who Thanksgiving day that will cover the
other run by Hon. Stetson penalized gaines 1 through guard.
inches tall and fifteen hundred dolThe
most
fashionable
form
of
enfifteen yards for illegal tackle. failed to gain over right tackle and furnished the skill and the brawn student's head with either shame or tertainment this vdnter is going to lars short.
glory. Now is the time to decide be a house-warming.
Pleasants takes on twenty five more punted 25 yards. Boulware tackled for the execution.
X
•.
The governor of Tennessee has
The first effect of this victory is which it shall be. 17 will be too late
around right end. Stetson's inter- the Stetson back in his tracks. MorThe
president
has
signed
a
bill
to
fiddling
ferance could not have been equalled gan got 1 yard through left guard. one of great satisfaction fo all the on the day of the contest. The game prevent profiteering in coal. It will entered an old-fashioned
contest. But for fiddling around,
during this play. Southern men be- A combination triple pass and for- students, but will it turn our heads? is to be won now, not then.
be a queer bill if it works.
give us congress.

Hundred and Fifty Green and White Supporters Along Side Lines.

PRESIDENT HULLEY'S MESSAGE TO THE
STUDENTS
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STETSON AND ROLLINS
Some time ago an editorial appeared in the "Rollins Sandspur" asking
for the support of Stetson and Southern in the game with Florida. She
received this support from Stetson.
About forty representatives of Stet.son were,lined up on the side line
-when the whistle blew for the Florida-Rollins game to start.
This support was given by the
Stetson men, not because they were
for Rollins, but because they were
against Florida. To show their fullfledged support of Stetson, though
they were rooting for Rollins, a number of them wore the green and white
at the game.
Only a few more weeks lie between us and the
Stetson-Rollins
game. If one hundred and fifty
Stetsonites go 225 miles to back their
-team, how many loyal green and
white .supporters may Rollins expect?
Sh^e'U not be disappointed either for
great throngs are sure to be there
-to back their fighting football team.
. Our aim on Thanksgiving day must
be no less than a score equal to the
JFlorida score. With such spirit as
is being manifest it would be a crime
l o have any lower ambition. With
such a fighting football team as we
3iave it would show poor judgment
t o expect any less.
Whatever maybe the final outcome
of the athletic record of '23, it must
"be clearly seen that Stetson's interest
in her achievements is-much higher
than it has ever been^-and it continues to grow.

Eat at Harpers.

FRATERNITY

WORK
Work is the outlet of the physical
energies. Work is the expression of
the soul, it is the material showing
of the feeling, of the ideal, of the
ambition. Work is the life saver.
All play and no, work would make
Jack a dull boy, and vice versa. We
are. here in college to learn, to learn
one must work, the hardest work is
the work which requires brain labor.
Then here while learning the first
rudiments of life, of how to live
without aid, we must work, some do
not but most do. There are many
various forms of work, manual has
many forms and brain work has many
more. Those who live by the sweat
of their brow, the toil of their hands
are a hard living set. Manuel labor
is hard, it requires very little brain
work as a general rule. Brain work
is not tiring physically but is more
determental to life as it usually is
work in an office which causes disease and ill health. A good mixture
of both is the real acme of perfection. But to return, work in college is not very hard, one with an ordinary brain can grasp the lessons
which are taught, any one who daily
does his task is sure to gather in
the facts.

EAT A
PALACE PIE
CHOCOLATE COATED
CREAM BAR

ICE

are waiting and not only waiting but
getting out and working for Stetson.
Every good word, every thought,
every deed is helping her" along. We
al'e Stetson and we • will always be
Stetson,

Rural Roles.

"Are you serving your country or
working for re-election?" asked thq
meddlesome person.
"Both," said the* statesman. ."As
regards the first, I court the fullest'
publicity. As for the other, the less
said about it the better.""

A fraternity is a brotherhood of
men, a society of men. It is a number of men, gathered under -one
standard, fighting for the same end,
and in the fight there is aid one from
another.
Here on the Stetson
Campus we have several fraternities,
secret Greek letter fraternities, social, literary, law, and business.
Those who are members of these
fraternities which represent to a cerALPHA PHI EPSILON
tain extent the University life among
the students, are all woi'king toward'
Alpha Phi Epsilon was attended
one end. Each bus a goal, each is Monday night by a large group of
seeing a light ahead and is attempt- college men. The new students are
ing to gain its circle from out of giving evidence of an interest in
the shadows. But there is the mother forensics and literary activities, and
institution. Stetson, that the life of it is hoped that from them will come
the fraternities may be long the men^ many who may qualify for memberin these fraternities must work for ship,
•
Stetson. The fraternities cannot
Mr. Charlie Henderson rendered a
live if the University dies. There is. very humorous selection in his usual
long life ahead of this institute but genial style. * The junior critic reto hold and make it greater all must marked that the introduction was
aid and pull for the same end. Let very appropriate, as was the seleceach fraternity work for its own goal tion.
but at the same time let all work
Mr, Chandler Stith, who made the
for the greater end, that of building admirable record in the state oratoriup the Alma Mater. Do not let any cal meet last .year, gave a noted
petty quarrel between fraternities oration in fine style.
Mr. Stith
help to tear down the work of m'any has made a good start in ferensics
years. We_ are all working for Stet-. in the DeLand High School, and
son, we are all pushing her up in the Stetson is expecting him to confront row where she belongs. Stet- tinue his work for her.
son forever, we are behind her always
"The British attitude to Turkey"
watching her. and helping when we was discussed in very good style by
are needed. How can we but succeed Mr, Hancock, He referred to the
then in keeping the University and^ attitude of the * British toward the
helping it along for the many years^ Turks-fof some time in history. The
to come
Every one of us is watch recent move showed that the English
ing and waiting. For what? •^^Iwere able to move an invincible navy

STUDENTS

A Fireproof Building.
"Suddenly a woman appeared on the
tenth floor with a poodle in her arms,
crying: 'Sav^ me ! Save my Fifl!' "
"What did the heroic firemen do?"
"One brute yelled : 'Throw the pup
out a window and come down yourself
on an elevator!' "

Anticipatory

talk
com-

--^x—
—

X

^

X
A person does not need to be an
accountant in order to give a good
account of himself.

X
There is no telling how much
worse things might be if all the good
advice should be acted upon.

X

:

The total sum of employment
would be reduced if every person did
his work right the first time.

:

In Fixing Her Face.

X

,

Colleges should go slow on de"Today my wife told me a secret
grees—there is too much doctoring
about women."
of laws already.
^
"Huh?"
"Says a neat woman will not "wipe
X(•t£ cold cream on a guest towel."
Nearly every person probably
imagines he has been required to
pay too much for his experience.

f

S F F THE
TRF
SEE

•• Z

BEST PICTURES
AT THE
*
*

T h e Cashier.

v?.

Athens Theatre
Program from Tuesday, Oct. 24
to Monday, Oct. 30 _______
" PROGRAM, TUESDAYTOctober 24
. Harry Carry in
- M A N T,0,,M'AN"
Splendid Comedy, ''KICKING F O O L "
P^bCRAM, \\/EDNESDAY, October 25
• I
BETTY BALFOUR In

"ME AND MY GAL"
A l s o Star Comedy

**Ea8y to Cop"

Not She.

"The prima • dohna says she will
climb to the top ot yon snoWy peak
and sit there while the world rolls
by."
"Believe me," replied the sardonic
guest at a fashionable summer resort,
"she won't if the photographers refuse
to follow her."

who
pass

One idea of a hopeless task is to
try to wfork up any enthusiasm overpaying taxes.

APTLY TERMED
T h e Salesman: Something new In
shirts? T h i s pattern Is the last cry
In gentlemen's wear.
T h e Customer: Last cry, Is It? I
thought 80.
I t reminded me of a
death w a l l .

"Oh, I'll take the money," said the
child promptly.
- '

T"

X

People.

-

A y( !nig woman went to call on a '
lady who had entertained her. Tiie
latter's five-year-old daughter, " who
Avas playing oh the lawfi; said: "Mahla'isn't irt home." ' • ' ''»•
.''"
"I am very sorry," replied the youngj,,^,
*
woman; ^'for I ' have?icome to pay • ioy, ;i^

•"

DeLand, Fla.

In the days when money would
buy something it required only one
hundred cents to make a dollar.

SAIL0R8-

p a r t y c a i L " : ^ r? ••••j^-

Supervision

"I really dislike to talk to her; she
It is hard to arouse the man
has such a habit of finishing one's sen- is satisfied to let inferior work
tences for one. You know the kind?" out of his hands.
"Yes, they listen faster than you can
•
X
talk to them."
There is unusually a lot of
when the leading light in a
munity gets lit up.

Fall in line and eat at Harpers.

are ,h.aviwg their Printing
,,done at the Sun office be. (^ause they^get good printing at reasonable, prices.

Under Government

Strike One.

Lloyd
his note.
a deshould

A couple of sailors got into a dl&>
cusslon over the kind of animal a
heifer was. One sailor claimed that
the heifer belonged to the hog family,
the other that it was a variety of
sheep.
• Fin.nlly they called in Boatswain
BUI.
"Bill, wot's a lieIfer-7-is it a hog or
Is It a sheep?" they said.
Boatswain Bill bit off a large chew
reflectively. Then he. said:
• "To tell /ou the truth, mates, I
dunno much about poultry."

First National Bank

Young Lady (to old actor^—I supFew persons care to listen to the
pose you were very much stage-struck man who insists on telling what a
the first time you appeared before the great sinner he used to be.
public?
$—
Old Actor—Yes, that's quite right,
Tho man who shows some enbut an old tomato struck me first.
thusiasm In keeping out of debt will
get along somehow.

be pel mitted, etc., whether the 18th
amendment should be modified or
not. Last year Mr. Gallant and Mr.
Standish were successful in convincing the judges that prohibition has
been a failure. This year they are
going to clash horns with another
team on the modification of the prohibition act. An interesting debate
is promised all who will come out.

THE THREE

Save a dime or save a dollar
But save at

Repartee.
The lady remarketh: "Hobo, did you
notice that pile of wood in the yard?"
"Yes'm, I seen it."
"You should mind your grammar.
You mean you saw iV
"No'm. You saw me see it, but you
ain't see me saw it."

SOCIETIES

j ^ at an hour's notice and that
^l^-t^JT^^tFP^e meant business in
The next program will be
bate on whether light wines

The people we meet doing
nothing and going nowher^
are signposts along life's
highway. They give warning that we should do something to get somewhere—
and a savings account is a
through ticket to success.

PROGRAM, THURSDAYToctober 26

*

;'RED HOT ROMANCE"
A revolution fn Reel-Fun. Laugh Insurance returning hourly
dividends of a hundred roars.
PROGRAM, FRIDAYToctober 27
K A Y L A U R E L , the Ziegfield Follies Beauty in

"LONELY HEART"
A SPLENDID PICTURE
Also A Good Comedy

"Pussy-foot Janitor"
PROGRAM, SATURDAY71)ctober 28

THE SUN

*

"THE. LONG CHANCE"
Also Life of WM. CULLEN B R Y A N T
And the 13th Chapter of

Adventures of Robinson Crusoe
PROGRAM^ Mond^jTOct. m.
" A CERTAIN RICH M A N "
Also INTERNATIONAL NEWS
W H A T T H E Y REALLY MEAN
Patient:
Wow!
I thought you
said you extracted without pain.
Dentist: W e l l , It don't hurt me a

bit.

DeLAND'S Most Popular |
Playhouse

T U E S D A Y , OCTOBER 24,

D R E KA 'S
DeLAND,

-

-

f!

FLORIDA

Several Dade and Duval County
men were obliged to concede to the
-Polk County representatives on the
truck that Polk County has the entire state beat on beautiful scenery.
The county seat is' properly named
Lakeland. The Southern boys are
rightly, referred to as the Highlanders. For miles, on each side of the
road, through the heart of the county, can only be seen rolling hills and
orange proves. Down in the valleys
between the hiss are tlg.autiful lakes
and houses on the side of the hills.
Standish admitted getting his dollar's
worth bj'' looking at the scenery.
No wonder the entire student boHy
is so happy this week. A football
and a tennis score such as was, made
is enough to make every body happy. Sqph good times as these are
sui's to make the university grow and
make the students graw in their admiration of their school.

*

The greatest Hosiery event DeLand has ever known. Quality,
Durability, Beauty, exceptional values.
This is an opportune time to save money not only on Hose for
your personal use but on purchase of Hosiery for Christmas
^ifts.

*

Big Reduction of Price on all Silk Hose.

*

G. A. Dreka & Co.
Local and Personal

Didn't
game?

Treadwell

play

a

THE PALACE

good

85c to $L(
Get It At

Hart Schaffner & Marx

CLOTHES
FINE SHOES

Flower-, undoubtedly, was the
luckiest contestant for speed. He
cought a Cadillac near DeLand
s t r a ^ i t through to Lakeland and a
Pac^fed near Lakp.land .straie-ht for
DeLand.

V. M. FOUNTAIN CO.
You never can tell how a girl looks
"When DOGS a Lamb Become a at the breakfast table by the way
Sheep?" asks a headline. Well, may- she looks at the post office in the
be after Wall Street has madb a lamb aftrrixoon.
feel sheepish.

the best ai Smith's Sanitary

History

Landis, Fish & Hull

Series

What would our coimtry do if It Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Iaw
were not for the I'etired farmer?
DeLAND, FLORIDA
There wouldn't be anybody for the
Will
Practice
in State and Federal
auto tourist to get out of bed ahd a.sk
Courts
directions.

Maxie Anderson and Dot Adamson
entertained a few of Chaudoin girls
The Sophomore
at a delightful breakfast Saturday
Bbhold the sophomore!
morning in i-oom 26. Those present Ar, more correctly, behold t h e
were Helen Howard, Billy Campbell,
Sophmore!
Hazel Overstreet, Sadie Wearner, He .jivoideth scrupulously all freshIsabelle Knight, Helen Downey and
man traits;
Freddie Bryan.
He speaketh antiquely of "his freshman days;"
Has anyone heard of breakfast beHe despiseth the lowly, yea, even
ing served on a tombstone?
the rat;
We'll say the girls are fine waiters, He ^ o w e t h his greatness by violatprompt service, no broken dishes,
&g all "Rat Rules;"
everything was just so. Of course He dfcesseth in a most collegiate manwe were glad to see the other waitlier;
ers come back.
He can-ieth the burden of nations
upon his shoulders;
Ask Charlotte Dunham what kind
He
feeleth
that without HIM the
of life savers to use when you fall
world would cease;
v
in: the river.
He is THE MAN of importance in
the community.
Smith's Sanitar'y Barber
"The Best Always."

STATIONERY

STETSIl HATS

It looke.d mighty good to see several jiaembers of the faculty along i
the Sid'e lines in Lakeland. Among
thos^^ > present
were:
Professors
50G"S^, Ezoil, Garwood, Heiine..
GkiT^'^Allen and Rosa.

Natural

Louis Piette made the record trip
Ask Bunker, Wilcox and Mullen
from a conservative financial stand- where they spent Friday night.
point. He left DeLand with a oneEdgar Wellsand and Raymond
cent piece in his pocket and returns
Anson were two of the honored memwith the same.
bers of the truck group. They eviAll Sunday afternoon the fellows dently became dissatisfied with the
were still coming back. Each bus truck coming back, for in Haines
would bring several. Duke, Tread- City the last thai was seen of them
well, Marshall, Reed, were among was their'running to get on the end
of the train already moving off.
those coming back then.

w

Real spirit was shown in great
style?!!!! chapel Friday, a few nrintites'
befeajfe- the boosters stai'ted on the
trip. .• Enwright and Battle came out
and led the student body in several
st>ng&and cheers. The President assured the football team that they
were' backed by the entire group
present, including the faculty.

When we entered the war we told
Eat at Stetson's rendezvous—^Harthe world we were for peace at any
* • # O -^ ^ 'hp % ^::- % ^ *- %• ^i: price—and the blamed world took us i pers
*.
* at our word!
*
THE RAT TRAP
*
Tliis is tJie time of year when the
% - Edited by J. 0. KER
*
*
* backyard gardener laughs a:t the man
who laughed at him for being a back- PROFESSIONAL CARDS
* * * * * * * * * * * * *
yard gardener.

Leave your thirst at our
Fountain and
carry
away a-sweet and happy memory.

OCTOBER HOSIERY SALE

1922

Syracuse woman, aged one hundred
and four, says selfishness does not
bring happiness. But it will take many
longer tiian that to reach tfie same
conclusion.

V. W. Gould Agency
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
INSURANCE
113 West Indiana Ave.
o—..^

ICbe 2)teha XTbeatte
ifHan^, iFlnrtba
W E E K OF O t T O B E R 23r'd, 1922

ShopSpearmint

MONDAY

^ e are pleased to note that accor<ftng to one of our worthy conThelma Null spent the week-end tfend[||frary poblications, there is great
int^Sest being displayed by the citiat her home in Clearwater.
25e«s- of DeLand in the^ State "Egg
—Time out, fellows
(another Cayiilg Contest." Just how many or
ti-uck prase).
who have entered is not stated. We
L&mbe^:^, 'Wing and Riette HaH jtfie sure that Stetson Students will
iss any opportunities.
luJich at Rollins and dinner at Souti
J. O. KER.
ern. While they were at Rollins the;,
exchanged yells. Rollins and Southern, while enemies, are still friends jBttorai- -Don't Crow About Your
Bones
of Stetson. The writer has met some
mighty fine fellows at both schools
during the past two weeks, at Lake- W was midnight in the churchyard,
r'-'The tombstones all were there;
land and Orlando.
'M sitting in the moonlight
Cold and bleak and bare.

Another

Great Paramount Super-Special
"Burning Sands"

Th,e answer to "THE SHEIK." A great cast
headed hy Milton Sills and Wanda Hawley. It
presents a new and dramatic viewpoint of love on
the desert.

Also the Pathe Review.

WEDNESDAY
Anita Stewart in "The Rose of the Seat"

A delightful First National attraction that deals
with the tale of the mighty deep. Also the Fox"
News and Screen Snapshots.
THURSDAY
Richard Bartheleme«s in "Sonny"

A greater picture than TOLABLE DAVID. A
wonderful First National attraction. Also Topics
f>f the Day and a Patbe Comedy.

ALLEN'S

TheH up spoke one cheery tombstone
In a voice as hard as brass:
"I mark the bones of a Lincoln
Beneath this plot of grass."

TENNIS

(The Busy Druggists)

of

I Wright and Ditson |
i

!

A nowerful tale of matrimonial bliss and m a r ried doubt. IT'S A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION. Also a Christie Comedy.

f-

The other tombs, not one replied,
In the silence deep and dense:
They mar^ked the bones of- Smith and
Jones;
But, what's the difference!

NEW STOCK
Sad indeed was the fate of
Some Stetson student, be his name
Glenn Sundlly, on the track coming held in silence, betrayed his ignorback Saturday night. The pep had ance in passing through Orlando by
gradually waned down and for sev- referring to "the beautiful dueks in
eraA miles nothing had been heard the lake."
hut the ravings of Vining and the
Another truck load" of potatoes
sonorous tones of XYZ telling his
were
brought on the catfipus Sunday
experiences through Kissimmee and
Haines City. On the back seat every- morning • about six o'clock, under a
body was apparently sound asleep. large tarpdiura. A short distance
All of a sudden the eirtire tru-ck was •iMs side of the bridge it was a strange
awakened by the sound of Glftnn's sigh* to see the- pfxtatofes come t o
voice. In tes sleep he had evidently' life and come up for air.
attempted to make an end run of
some kind and had roiled off the back
off the track aaid was now lying in
SUI^S PRESSED
the midtlle of- tbe road.
2Sc ' ' '
STUDENT'S
PRICE
Smith's SaTiitary Bwrher Shop
BAJR&QNy
Tbe Qiudity Shop.

FRIDAY
Ksftherine McDonald in "Heroes and Hus'bands''

i

Tennis Rackets \
and

,

SATURDAY

"TheGross^roads of N e w

Mack Sennett's latest comedy in six reels. A
scream from start to finish. Also a Fox Comedy.

McKANIC.

On Thursda-y niglht we will continue to give away
the prizes.

All For The Love ctf the Game

<.«

Where once my«'g.olden Elgin hung
And ticked the time away,
Upon my watch-chtfin's clasp;
A pawn-check hangs today.
JOLLY JOHN.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

MANHATTAN

SHIRTS

What became of the contribution
yojj. had intended to send in? Put
•yottr best non^de^lume- on it and
send it at once. It is needed.
J. 0. KER.

Fisher Ikuf Co.

York"

for the
Wcfll' bressed Man

z&«

We try to pllease you—'Harpers.

DeLsnd, Florida
•

• W e aire Hea-dqiuarters for

Staitkw^ and Novelties

Reeve & Howard
F. P. Hyde
Kodak finishing:,

Picture Framing,

j

i

t

*

He—Where were you last night<?
She—Gut. I cj^lled on a nevi^ly mai^
Ufed pair. Where were yon^"
H&—I was out, too. I called on a
pair of nines.

J^%

Known a*s the best
And ihe best known

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
-*
.*
*
*
*
* * *

Charlie Rhodes, the lig^bt-foate^'"
,msn at Stetson, set a good pace fort
B«at.Hlm a Mile.
Alphabet Smith and they arrived in^
"That tenor of ours-can hold one of
Lakeland iin -timfe to 'get -out to >Soulth-; :his notes for nearly two minutes:"
"That's nothing. I'.ve lield a note^
ern and spend the night. It has been'
rumored that an individual in a blue; for nearly two years, that one Off
suit quickened their speed through" ;youps:"
Haines City.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
M«v»e Standhy.
"What is this drama ttbout?"
Among those who h a w ^.i.iii.ju
"The greart Northwest. Shall w e go
i^********^i{&*'**************************
the honor for first arrival are: Nor^ iiff?"
man- H. Flowers, arriving at 4:30;|
"No. I know that plot thoroughly
Parker Enwright, 5:00-; Wileox, who- mow"
olaints to have reported at the hoteli'
Adde -to • His Revengt;
first; Lanihert, Gibbsand ^Riette, vfttct
She»^l?ather^ remarJvs about you
passed on tbrough Lakeland ari0 'Were very bitter.
J Large assortment -Of National Biscuit Go's Crackers. *
stopped awhile at Tanipa. Since no;
H*—'I'm glad tltey were, heeause
official judge was appoint&d to mal^' Vm going to maJie • him ^ eat his 'Words.
awai-ds, honorable mentien must be
*
•One on Unel« Sam.
made of all the claims. One thini^
*
ului--Who
iS'thisiB-Pln^ib^is
Unura?
*
is^ evident: For cross country runs,
Patber—I don't kn«w, but I Aao^t
Stet-son 1ms some experienced meW lliie
these inen who paft th«ir nafu«s *
*
now.
in the middle.

The

Me n's

Sh0

W. W. WATTS, Pitop.

I
MECCA on WSLMGWr
i
JCig^ns and Tobaeco Oaidies - Lunches |

Enlarging

S]>«cial Attention ^iveAi to Framing Diplomas
Over Reeve & Howard

I "The beat drug store service"

*

I

Fnuits

*THE

Canned Goods

SUGAR

t

BOWll

****************************************
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STETSON
STUDENTS

t tPtt t t't'**"t"m' ttt t't''t-tm^m'^"m^^''^''t"t"t"t'^^^^^

**
*

***-5

Musical Instrumenrs of all kinds. The latest pieces for your phonogra

Stetson Banners, t

DeLAND PIANO AND MUSIC CO
RITE-WAY SHOE FirRY
Rear of DeLand Music Go's. Store

Freeman, Lillian Parks, and Evelyn
Ashby. The party was chaperoned
by Miss Annie Holden, an alumna of
Last Tuesday evening was new the chapter and a professor of Latin
member night in the M. & M. Club. and English a t the University.
The active meihbers of the Pi
The Club is especially fortunate in
having so many new recruits this Beta Phi Fraternity this year are the
Virginia Bow, Elizabeth Holyear. In order that each new mem- Misses
shauser, Margaret Bow, Margaret
ber might introduce himself, that Moore, Elizabeth Hughes, Ruth Jenevening was given to new members nings, Abbie Lapham, Dorothy Douglass, Madge Maxwell, Frankie Maxonly.
well, Doris Parks, Marion Mun,
After the familiar Scripture lesson Gladys Briscoe Hon and Olive Kruse.
on the parable of the talents was
1^I
read, eleven new members responded
with short talks on "What I Shall Do
I
NOTES ON THE
with My Talents in The M. & M."
This proved most interesting and t SABBATH SCHOOL LESSON
inspiring to hear the testimony of
BY REV. A. S. HUNTER
each one explaining the motives that
DELAND, FLA.
had led him into his particular branch
of religious work. With this added
talent dedicated to Christian work
Oct. 29, 1922. Text, Isa. 61:1-9.
on the campus, the club has prosSubject, True Christian Liberty.
pects for a profitable year. This year
This lesson from Isaiah, is in
marks the biggest increase in mem- direct line with our present New
bership since its organization, and Testament study, since Jesus said
it remains for them to maintain the that verses 1-3 were fulfilled in Him;
splendid standards set up by the little He being the "Me" upon whom the
annointing of the Holy Spirit was
group of charter members three years prophesied (Luke 4:21). So this
ago.
was not a civil nor a military, but a
Messanic prophesy.
The state of
X
things depicted by Jehovah, through
WHAT PEP IS
Isaiah, will come to pass by the influence of the gospel of Christ, and
Vigor, vitality, vim and punch—
not otherwise.
That's Pep.
This prophesy is to be understood
both literally and figuratively. LitThe courage to act on a •sudden erally, as to the restoration of the
dispersed Jews to Palestine, and to
hunch,
the spiritual leadership of the world.
That's Pep.
They have not been cast away of
God; rather, due to their failure to
The nerve to tackle the hardest thing, obey God in His eternal plan, they
temporarily suspended from their
With feet that climb and hands that are
place in it. Repairing "the desola* cling,
tions of many generations" (V. 4)
And a* heart that never forgets to could scarcely have been fulfilled in
the return of Israel from Babylon;
sing—
but will be fulfilled in the return of
That's Pep.
the Jews to Palestine after 18 centures of wandering. The same holds
Sand and gijit in a concrete base— good as to strangers and foreigners
performing their labor (V. 6 ) . Many
That's Pep.
regard recent events in Palestine as
the beginning of the final restoration
Friendly smile on an honest face— of the Jews. It may be so, but with
a plan spanning eternity, the finite
That's Pep.
M. & M. CLUB

KODAK FINISHING
SUPREME
PORTRAITS
FRAMING
FLORIDA SOUVENIR
PICTURES IN OIL
COLORS
COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
THE WRIGHT STUDIO
132 SO. BLVD.
QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHY

Advertise
in the
Collegiate
and keep your

' T h e s p i r i t ttiat l i e l p s w h e n

m i n d c a n n o t i d e n t i f y i n i t t h e Mra n o t h e r ' s ticulai- p l a c e o f a n y p a s s i n g e v ^ t ^
" P r i e s t s " anntong t h e p e o p l e s o f
t h e e a r t h w a s t h e o r i g i n a l office o f

down,
That knows how to scatter the darkest frown,
That loves its neighbor and loves its
town—
That's Pep.

V. T.
I
Dry Goods, Notions
I Ladies, Misses and Children's Shoes
j

i
i

138 North Bovlevard

DeLand,

Florida
,*

MORE THAN ONE WAY

A gentleman with a sensitive and
cultivated ear was annoyed by the persistent and wretched piano playing of
a woman who occupied the adjoining
flat. One day he met-her in the hall
with her four-year-old daughter.
"Your little girl plays quite well for
a child of her age," he remarked in
his most friendly manner. "I hear her
practicing every day."
'
The offender made sure he was out
when she opened the piano again.

STUDENTS
THE BAPTIST CHURCH
is yours

Deservijd Reward.
"What's going on here?"
"A column conductor is being presented with a loving cup by his admiring constituents."
"What inspired such an unusual demonstration?"
"He has never imitated Pepy's diary
or written a parody on 'Mary's Little
Lamb.'"

COME

Hard to Discourage.

"Senator, there is a man outside
who looks like a job hunter."
"Tell him to come back-tomorrow."
"He says he hasn't eaten in two
days."
"That won't keep him from coming
back. He'll show up here if he has to
be brought in on a stretcher."
Accommodating.

Lady—^Before I take you I must
know if you're engaged.
Lena—Ma'am, do you mean If I
have a feller.
Lady—Yes.
L e n a — N o , m a ' a m , I liaven't, b u t I
c a n s o o n g e t o n e , i f y o u l i k e It.

STUDENTS
I

are invited to place their
accounts here.

Unfortunats!
the Jews, to which they are yet to
be restored. Their ministry to the
"After he fell off the car and was
world in holy things seems to be found to be badly injured, what did
not yet completed, though we do not the plaintiff say?" a witness was
know what their future work will asked.
be. "Instead of your shame (in disWitness—He said: "Confound it, and
persion and contempt among the na- I've
paid my fare right on to llfordl"
To say "I will," for you know you tions), ye shall have double," sug- —London
Tit-Bits.
gests
that
their
future
place
in
God's
can—
plan will be more glorious than the
That's Pep.
Soft Soap Still Effective.
past. • This involves their acceptance
of Jesus as the Christ, the Redeemer
"Hubby, a writer in Blank's MagaTo look for the best in every man— and Savior of mankind; otherwise, zine says that wives should get wages.
their cutting off through unbelief Don't you think - they should?" "Of
That's Pep.
(Rom. 11:20) would have no sig- course, my dear, but there isn't money
nificance.
enough in the whole world to pay you."
To meet each thundering knock-out
This prophesy, as read by Jesus, Then she smiled and went on washing
blow,
has its present figurative and spiri- the dishes.
And come back with a laugh, be- tual application. The Annointed
One was to "preach good tidings unto
cause you know
the meek;" and Jesus said, "the meek
You'll get the best of the whole shall inherit the earth" (Mat. 5:5).
"y^ty^o^m^t^ma
darned show—
That has never yet been true. Always in the past, and now, force and
That's Pep.
\^\mM\M\M\mMmi:\M.\Mm\Mm\M\M^
intrigue play the greater part in the
—Clipped.
world's affairs.
Our strikes, and
their attendant violence, are a part
DAINTY AND REASONABLE
of it. But, the meek will inherit the
EAT
PI BETA PHI
"new earth, where-<in dwelleh rightPALACE ICE CREAM
Our candies would be delightThe Pi Beta Phi Fraternity, found- eousness" (2 Pet. 3:13). Then hate,
IT'S P U R E — I T ' S D E L I C I O U S
ed at Monmoth College, 1867 and the jealousy, force, war, will have been
ful to particular people even
oldest woman's greek letter fraterni- banished, and good will and love
Made in 'f>«Land
ty in the United States, is well rep- will reign.
if they were selected from a
Likewise, "the broken-hearted"
resented by the Florida Alpha ChapPERISH T H E THOUQHT
whom the Annointed One should bind
ter at^ John B. Stetson University.
paper bag. But we present our
Tht Dog Fancier: Yes'm, that's a
up,
are
"They
that
mourn,
for
they
The fraternity is very fortunate
blus ribbon Pskingsse. Padlgrea goes
chocolates and bon-bons in the
shall
be
comforted"
(Mat.
5:4).
It
this year in having so many old girls
back ts the timt of the Ming dynasty.
SPALDING
back at Stetson. Madge and Frankie is mourning over sins, penitence; "a I tell you, ma'am, a dog like that's not
Box of Beauty—daintily packMaxwell, better known on the cam- broken and a countrite heart" (Psa. te be sneeied a t "
SWEATERS
51:17), which is comforted by Dipus
for
the
past
three
years,
as
Wie
ed—for
dainty people — at
Dog Lovers i should say net.
Warm and com"Maxwell Tvdns" have returned to vine pardon. Again, the captivity HeThe
might
catch
something
drsadful
fortable with free
reasonable prices.
receive their A. B. degree. They and bondage which He shall liberate
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